I understand that as a condition of my consideration for employment/promotion or as a condition of my continued
employment, ____________________ may obtain a consumer report/and/or an investigative consumer report that
includes, but is not limited to, employment and education verifications, Social Security Number verification, a
search for criminal and civil court records (excluding arrest information), personal interviews, driving records, and
may include searches of other information available in the public domain. They may also request personal
interviews, driving records, and/or any other information that may bear on my character, general reputation, personal
characteristics, and trustworthiness. The report and requested information may reveal information about my work
habits, as well as reasons for termination of prior employment.
The report is being prepared by:

Goar Investigations, LLC
P.O. Box 19286
Fountain Hills, AZ 85269
(480) 836-8158
www.goarinvestigations.com

Please Print
First Name: ____________________ Middle: ___________________Last: ________________________
Any other names used: __________________________________________________________________
Social Security #: ________-_______-__________
Your Current Address: ________________________________________________________
Your Former Address(s) for the past seven years:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Your Date of Birth: _______________________________
Your Driver’s License No: _____________________________________ State Issued: _______
I understand that by signing this release, I am authorizing _______________, or a designated agent, to obtain such a
report. I also understand they will consider this release valid during my entire period of employment and that they
may obtain reports of my activities now and during my employment period. I also verify that I have received a copy
of the summary of my rights under the Fair Credit Reporting Act. I understand that they and their agents are not
responsible for the accuracy or completeness of the information contained in any such reports. I release
______________and its agents from all liability, claims, and lawsuits with respect to the information obtained from
any or all of the sources used. I understand that this authorization is not an offer for employment with and that any
false or misleading information I have provided may result in a refusal to hire, promote, reassign, or continue
employment. I understand I have the right, upon written request made within 30 days of receiving this notice, to
receive written disclosure of the scope and nature of any investigation. I understand that if the information reported
fails to meet ________________________ standards for employment or promotion and any adverse decision is
made affecting my employment or promotion, before making such adverse decisions,
________________________will provide to me a copy of the investigative consumer report and a description of my
rights under the Fair Credit Reporting Act.

Signature:____________________________________Date:___________________

